The 1968 Principal File contains the main office files of Dwight D. Eisenhower’s Gettysburg Office. The series is divided into three subseries. The first thirty-six boxes comprise a subject file arranged by categories, such as appointments, Eisenhower Center, foreign affairs, gifts, invitations, memberships, messages, political affairs, public relations, and trips. The alphabetical subseries occupies the next eleven boxes, and is arranged by the name of the individual or organization corresponding with Eisenhower. The final four boxes contain the “Bulk File” subseries, which has printed materials and oversized items.

In 1968 Dwight Eisenhower suffered heart attacks in April and August, and he spent a number of months in the hospital, first at March Air Force Base in California and later at Walter Reed in Washington, D.C. His health problems greatly affected his ability to keep up his correspondence and limited the number of appointments he could keep. The series contains a large number of get-well letters and cards. Many requests for endorsements, special messages, autographs, gifts, and letters, as well as invitations to various events, were turned down by his office staff due to Eisenhower’s ill health and the limits placed on his activities by his doctors.

Although Ike’s ability to travel and participate in many events was restricted by his growing health concerns, he continued to communicate with many prominent people on vital issues of the day. His correspondence frequently contains comments on U.S. foreign policy, particularly on Vietnam and the Middle East. Eisenhower was critical of anti-war protesters and supported President Johnson on the war effort. However, he did point out that President Truman was the first president to send aid to Vietnam and that President Kennedy had greatly increased the role of the U.S. in Vietnam. The “Domino Theory” continued to dominate his thinking on this subject. He believed that if South Vietnam fell to the Communists the rest of Asia and Indonesia would also be lost.

Since 1968 was a presidential election year, politics was a major topic in Eisenhower’s correspondence, as well as in the few interviews and press conferences that he had. He offered comments on all of the leading Republican candidates for president, including Nelson Rockefeller, William Scranton, Governor Romney, and Richard Nixon. Democratic candidates, Robert Kennedy (“a voluble adolescent”) and George Wallace (“Captain Kidd with a shave”), also merited some attention. In the end Eisenhower decided Nixon was the best qualified Republican candidate and issued his endorsement on July 19.

To assist the Republican cause, Eisenhower reviewed and suggested changes in Republican National Committee position papers dealing with foreign policy issues. He spoke to the Republican National Convention in August via closed circuit television from Walter Reed Hospital. In a letter to Ray Bliss, head of the Republican National Committee, Ike predicted that “1968 will be the year of the elephant.”
While Eisenhower backed the President on foreign policy, he sharply differed with the domestic policies and programs of the “Great Society.” He was very concerned about inflation, deficit spending, the imbalance of payments, and declining gold reserves and favored higher taxes and reduced spending. One area where he thought government spending was becoming excessive was in education. He wrote a letter to former Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, Marion Folsom, declaring that the National Defense Education Act was originally only intended to last four years and not become a long-term program.

The ex-president expressed concern about the problems many colleges and universities were having with mass demonstrations, picketing, and student unrest. He was very disappointed with the situation at Columbia University when events led to the resignation of the chancellor.


President Johnson visited Eisenhower in California and discussed the Vietnam situation. Ike also had visits with Harold Macmillan, General Westmoreland, Governor Raymond Shafer, the King of Norway, Billy Graham, and others. He was interviewed by Arthur Funk on events of World War II, and he had at least three press conferences where he commented on politics, the candidates for president, the balance of trade, de Gaulle, taxes, and overpopulation.

Despite the physical limitations imposed by his health problems, Eisenhower achieved the dream of most golfers by scoring a hole-in-one on February 6, 1968. He was playing on a par-three course at Seven Lakes Country Club. This event generated a lot of media coverage and hundreds of letters congratulating him on his achievement.

Although Eisenhower’s staff declined offers of membership in various organizations and withdrew his involvement in others due to the need to curtail his activities, Ike continued to correspond with a number of organizations that he supported or endorsed. The American Heart Association, People to People, the PGA, Freedoms Foundation, the National Football Hall of Fame, the Citizens Committee for Peace with Freedom in Vietnam, and numerous golf and country clubs continued to list Eisenhower as an honorary officer or member.

In 1968 Eisenhower began serious work on a book about the Cold War. His correspondence with Sam Vaughan at Doubleday includes a list of chapters and Vaughan’s comments on a draft of Chapter One.

The 1968 Principal File has interesting information on historical events, smaller issues, and trivia. There are numerous touching letters from various individuals who offered to donate their hearts so Ike could have a transplant. Handwritten letters from school children, a handwritten note from Ed Sullivan, and a birthday greeting from the City of Abilene, Kansas, with over two thousand signatures are additional items of memorabilia found in this series.
Seventeen items have been removed from this series and transferred to the Museum. One hundred and fifty-four still photographs, one audio tape, one 45 rpm record, one color slide, and two transparencies have been sent to the audiovisual collection. Sixteen books and periodicals were transferred to the Book Collection. Five pages of documents were closed under the donor’s deed of gift. One hundred and eighty-one pages of original documents were removed, placed in the Preservation File, and replaced with Xerox copies. There are no security classified documents in this series.

The 1968 Principal File contains some excellent correspondence expressing the candid views of an elder statesman on a variety of important issues. Ike’s correspondence contains occasional reflections on his boyhood years, West Point, and World War II. There are also some very poignant documents relating to his health problems and his birthday.
CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Folder Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Appointments [Washburn University, May 8, honorary degree; correspondence with Mario Lazo re Castro, Cuba, and Bay of Pigs]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, January-March 1968 (1)-(3) [Billy Graham, golfing outing, March 16; comments on Richard Nixon as most qualified candidate running for president; March 3-9, group of friends visit Eisenhower at Eldorado Club; Eisenhower comments on story that he is to be chairman of Republican Platform Committee; partial transcript of press conference, 3-15-68; Sen. Thomas Kuchel; Maurice Stans; Sigurd Larmon; Col. Brisco of West Point; Hostetter and Book, Messiah College; Governor Raymond Shafer; correspondence with Senator Proxmire re need for United Nations annual report; February 2, Cal Tech Jet Propulsion Laboratory; Sir Harold Macmillan, 1-27-68; Heart Fund, princess and ambassador (Ray Bolger); Bermuda Dunes golf tournament]

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, April-December 1968 [Louise Eisenhower; Eisenhower interviewed by Arthur L. Funk re WW II; Eisenhower hospitalized, misses some appointments in late April, early May; American Field Service students; Bernard Shanley re Nixon and Rockefeller and presidential race]

AP-2 Appointments Declined, January-March 1968 (1)-(4) [Colonel Schulz indicates Eisenhower intends to rest and work on his next book; posters and bumper sticker for youth anti-drug campaign; Allied Prisoners Rescue Mission re POWs in North Vietnam]

AP-2 Appointments Declined, April-December 1968 (1)-(4) [Eisenhower hospitalized, May-August, September, November, visitors restricted to family and close personal friends]
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AP-2 Appointments Declined, April-December 1968 (5)

AP-3 Appointments Tentative (1)-(4) [Herbert S. Parmet; Clark M. Clifford, Secretary of Defense; Peter Grace, Nuclear Week Award; Eisenhower supports Gen. Clay for Thayer Award; golf with Billy Graham scheduled for March 16; King of Norway; Gov. John Volpe, National Governors’ Conference; Sinclair Weeks; President Johnson and Gen. Westmoreland, April 5; Neil McElroy; Dr. John Wickman; George B. Kistiakowsky, Eisenhower reflects on how U.S. involvement in Vietnam increased from 500 advisers to thousands; memo on possible use of nuclear weapons in Vietnam; Gov. John Love; Mamie Eisenhower]
to Maine Chance, March 3-17; Sir James Gault; Dillon Anderson; Eisenhower responds to statement that presidency is too big a job for one man; Harold Macmillan; Alistair Cooke]

AP-4 Appointments Cancelled (1)-(6) [Reader’s Digest luncheon; King Olav of Norway; Washburn University; Merv Griffin Show; David Kendall; Robert Anderson; Eisenhower writes “Foreword” for Library of Presidential Papers, Henry Dorman and Walter Cronkite; summary of interview by Henry Dorman; Army War College]

BE Business and Economics (1)-(3) [health spa using Eisenhower’s name in advertising; address by Arthur Burns, “The New Economics and Our Current Needs;” address by Burns, “The Perils of Inflation;” article on price of gold; Eisenhower using a 1965 Lincoln Continental; Eisenhower to Gabriel Hauge re meeting with Salazar, comments on Latin people and self-government and Richard Nixon’s chances in 1968 election; two trusts use Eisenhower’s picture in advertising; Eisenhower to Hoving (Tiffany and Co.) re watch band that keeps breaking; Eisenhower to Charles Percy re National Home Ownership Foundation Act]

CC Culzean Castle (1)(2) [“Freddie” Morgan’s papers; Eisenhower to James Gault, arranges for friends to stay in his apartment in the castle; Dr. John Wickman; Maj. Gen. Vernon Walters; Mamie Eisenhower ill with asthma, February 1968; Mamie Eisenhower “will no longer use an airplane for travel;” National Trust for Scotland, annual report]

ED Education (1)(2) [Eisenhower to Joyce Schwartz re dismissal of professor at Messiah College, financial help to Messiah, and comment on George Wallace, “Captain Kidd with a shave;” Eisenhower to Johnston re value of small colleges]

EC Eisenhower Center [Dr. John Wickman to Colonel Schulz re top officials at National Archives and Records Administration and list of staff at Eisenhower Library]

EC-1 Chapel [newspaper clippings]

EC-2 Eisenhower Home [empty folder]

EC-3 Library (1)(2) [Roy Disney re 1952 television spots; 1919 the Eisenhowers stayed at Halverson’s Boarding House in Laurel, Maryland for one month; correspondence re artifacts and art work; article on Eisenhower Library; items on loan to the museum for exhibit]
EC-3-1 Shipments [earthenware vessel from President Marcos; Colonel Schulz to Dr. John Wickman re temporary office in 1961; Colonel Schulz re desk pen set and “Ike Point” on Parker pens; 1966 files]

EC-3-2 Requests for Materials [Eisenhower to Arthur Larson re people should not publicly oppose the president on foreign policy and Vietnam, “Domino Theory,” George Kennan]

EC-4 Museum

EN Eisenhower Name (1)(2) [James Hagerty re Freedom from Hunger television special; Colonel Schulz opposes effort to change name of Indio, California to “Eisenhower;” petition for Eisenhower’s involvement in a peace conference from United Peoples, Robert Rosamond]

EN-1 Requests Denied (1)-(3) [Eisenhower does not allow the use of his name with any commercial venture; Eisenhower restricts the use of his name to organizations and activities with which he can have some active participation; other reasons for denial-health problems, hospitalization, overuse of his name would make it meaningless, and overcrowded schedule; handwritten draft of Eisenhower letter to Washington Home Rule Committee re giving District of Columbia residents a vote in presidential elections, not sure about giving them voting representatives in Congress; Eisenhower doesn’t lend name to fund-raising activities]

EN-2 Name Used (1)-(4) [Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships; Eisenhower Chapel at the National Presbyterian Church; park in New Jersey; Honorary Chairman of Operation VIP; Honorary Associate of University of Southern California; sponsor for International Polo Match; Messiah College, memorial advisory committee; Eisenhower Medical Center]

EN-2 Eisenhower College (1)-(6) [contributions to Eisenhower College; correspondence regarding reproductions of some of Eisenhower’s paintings by Brown and Bigelow to benefit Eisenhower College; act authorizing matching $5 million grant for the college; agreement between the college and Brown and Bigelow to reproduce Eisenhower paintings; Eisenhower to Whitney re reasons for supporting the college; list of faculty; press release; newsletter; bulletins for 1968-69 and 1969-70 school years]

EN-2 Week of October 13, 1968 (Salute to Eisenhower Week) (1)(2) [joint resolution by Congress, H. J. Res. 1302; Proclamation 3859 by President Johnson, 7-22-68; Eisenhower to Gen. Westmoreland, complimentary; Walter Reed newsletter with tribute to Eisenhower; articles re Eisenhower]
EM Employment Assistance (1)(2) [Eisenhower policy not to arbitrarily inject himself in situations over which he has no control; Maj. Gen. Alden Sibley, Colonel Schulz investigates unemployment benefits case after letter to Mamie Eisenhower; lady golfer asks Eisenhower for advice, he referred her to E. L. Parker, Pres. of A.G. Spalding Bros.; list of Spalding golf consultants; Private Brian Barrett assigned to Eisenhower’s office; Eisenhower only recommends individuals who he has personally known over a period of years]

FI Finance (1)-(3) [two stock certificates from defunct Colorado mining companies, 1890s; Eisenhower to William Chesney Martin re need for tax increase and reduced spending; Eisenhower to Champion re efforts he made to reduce the imbalance of payments; IRS ruling re making expense of appraising items for donation tax-deductible; Eisenhower to Wormser re money and gold; Eisenhower to Feldman re imbalance of payments and gold reserve; costs of “war on poverty;” deficit spending; Arthur Burns, article on Walter Heller and “new economics;” quote on value of dollar]

FA Foreign Affairs [statement on foreign trade; Emergency Committee for American Trade; Eisenhower comments on his understanding of Charles de Gaulle and grandson David; Eisenhower to Vernon Walters re Charles de Gaulle; Eisenhower to Countess de La Racque re U.S.-French relations]

5 FA – Vietnam (1)-(4) [600 military advisers in Vietnam in January 1961; Gen. Goodpaster gives optimistic report on situation in Vietnam; article with warning on Vietnam; Eisenhower to Earl Schaefer re his policies toward Vietnam, decision not to send U.S. bombers to Dien Bien Phu; Eisenhower to Jacobini re U.S. did not offer atomic weapons to the French to use in Vietnam, problem was goal of French; Eisenhower to Knox re duty to support the president, work to change the country’s leadership, cannot have war and business as usual, defines “Victory in Vietnam,” need for leadership the people can trust; Eisenhower to Brundage re what he would do in Vietnam; Eisenhower to Gay re situation in Vietnam, if Communists take over South Vietnam, the rest of Asia and Indonesia will fall as well; Eisenhower does not support Vietnam pull-out; Eisenhower thought it was a mistake when Kennedy Administration expressed dissatisfaction with Diem; Eisenhower to Thompson, Vietnam part of world conflict, Eisenhower to Devin, Tet offensive, need for additional ground troops, Pueblo incident, Oriental attitude toward life; Eisenhower to Hipkins re death of son in Vietnam; Killian to Eisenhower re need to oppose use of nuclear weapons in Vietnam]

FA 1-1 NATO [empty folder]


FF Freedoms Foundation (1)-(6) [correspondence between Eisenhower and Kenneth Wells; article critical of Foundation and response; letters and statements]
re Vietnam, freedom, slavery, dissenters, hippies, troops; personal journal of Don Belding

GI Gifts [Eisenhower has received more Western stories than he can ever read; correspondence re Eisenhower coat-of-arms; Eisenhower statuettes; hole-in-one; custom-made putter]

GI-1 Gifts from the General to Others [radio to manager of Eldorado Country Club; copies of At Ease to medical personnel; “Elephant Putter” to Charles Tooth; painting of a mill to Johnsons]

GI 1-1 Paintings from the General [Eisenhower oil painting sent to Ventura County group for display at art show; painting to Capt. Kathleen Devin]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (December) (1)-(3) [flowers, books, chocolates, Chivas Regal scotch, golf balls]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (December) (4)-(9) [gifts included fruit cakes, books, flowers, candy, record albums, cheese, whiskey, fruit, Christmas wreaths; Bob Hope, putter; Mrs. Russell Stover, chocolates; John Olin; Louis Marx; Clifford Roberts names staff at Augusta National Golf Club]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (November) (1)-(7) [notebook of hand-drawn cartoons relating to Eisenhower, illness and hospitalization; flowers, books, cards, wallet, sheet music, paintings, apples, pencil sketch, John Myers claims he was brought to the White House to heal Eisenhower; Edwards Air Force Base newspaper, 12-19-52, article re Eisenhower’s return to the U.S. from Korea]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (October) (1)-(11) [books, sketches, paintings, fruit, necktie, gold club, record albums, sheet music, candy; Eisenhower to Anderson, he is fastened to the bed with wire cables; Will Henry, book; poems, flowers; Eisenhower to Bob Hope re cartoons and television show; Harold Stassen; Eisenhower to Westmoreland re West Point plaque; album from International Children’s Choir (People-to-People), card, photos, record, program, sheet music for “Let There be Peace on Earth;” Edgar Eisenhower; Gen. Wade Haislip, vegetables; plaque for 1968 Masters Tournament; portable oxygen unit]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (September) (1)-(3) [golf shirts with “Nixon” on them; books, particularly western novels; other publications; “Space Pen” from George Parker; plants; paintings; poster for Miss Kansas Pageant]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (September) (4)-(7) [scrapbook with clippings, cartoons, jokes; books, particularly western novels; campaign buttons; booklets; magazines]
GI-2 Gifts to the General (August) (1)-(3) [diet foods with sodium substitute or low salt; memo re Eisenhower’s dietary restrictions, August 1968, no peas or lima beans; books; a record; ashtray; elephant items; Nixon campaign buttons; Israeli military hat; Admiral Evan Aurand; photos]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (July) (1)-(3) [honey; walking stick; avocados; books; fresh fish; flower arrangements; medallion]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (June) (1)-(3) [flag; grapefruit; books; shaving jacket; sketch of Eisenhower; socks; record albums; booklets on trade war by Emergency Committee for American Trade; scrapbooks; Eisenhower recovering from a heart attack]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (May) (1)(2) [Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships bulletin; papaya shipped from Hawaii by Air Force; books; paintings; photographs; poem; slippers]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (April) (1)(2) [books; Max Elbin, hole-in-one PGA paperweight; golf balls; nuts; cheese; stationery; golf putter, Orange County Navy League; oil painting; steaks; apron for Mamie Eisenhower; Gold Pass to Yankee Stadium]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (March) (1)(2) [golf shirts; cheese; American League Pass, Joe Cronin; hole-in-one trophy; flowers, Nelson Rockefeller; fishing fly; books; painting; Scotch whiskey; pheasant; cuff links; produce]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (February) (1)(2) [books; cheese; ash trays; fruits and vegetables; booklets; reference to Mamie Eisenhower having an asthma attack; golf glove; golf tees; parchment copy of Inaugural Prayer; whiskey; Coca-Cola]

GI-2 Gifts to the General (January) (1)(2) [books; fruits and vegetables; West Point molasses pitcher, Maj. Gen. D. V. Bennett; flowers; steaks; record albums; photo of Eisenhower visiting Royal Air Force Staff College in early 1944; candy; nuts; whiskey; Louis Marx Toys]

IV Invitations [Eisenhower for Schweiker Dinner Committee material; telegram with doodles; Eisenhower busy with editor, Ben Hibbs, February 14 and 15; World Affairs Council; Arnold Palmer]

IV-1 Invitations Accepted [California Angels spring training games; La Quinta Country Club, Heart Fund Golf Tournament awards]

IV-2 Invitations Declined (December)
IV-2 Invitations Declined (November) [10th anniversary celebration of opening of St. Lawrence Seaway]

IV-2 Invitations Declined (October) [National Football Hall of Fame dinner; doctors restricting Eisenhower’s correspondence and activities]

IV-2 Invitations Declined (September)

IV-2 Invitations Declined (July-August)

IV-2 Invitations Declined (June)

10 IV-2 Invitations Declined (May) (1)-(3)

IV-2 Invitations Declined (April) (1)-(4) [Sen. Harry Byrd, Jr.; dedication of Gateway Arch in St. Louis; Bob Hope receives 1968 Sylvanus Thayer Award at West Point; Sen. Frank Church to Eisenhower re resolution relative to establishing United Nations peacekeeping force; Ray Bliss, Republican Coordinating Committee; Eisenhower provides personal photo for use in an Angus sale catalogue, Mamie Eisenhower does not permit such a use of her photograph]

IV-2 Invitations Declined (March) (1)-(4) [Gov. Robert Docking; April 30, inactivation of Springfield Armory; Byron Nelson Golf Classic; John F. Kennedy memorial; Malcolm Moos; Boy Scouts; Governor Warren Knowles; Eisenhower to Senator Peter Dominick re higher altitudes]

IV-2 Invitations Declined (February) (1)(2) [Congressman Gerald Ford; PGA Women’s Golf tournament]

11 IV-2 Invitations Declined (February) (3)(4)

IV-2 Invitations Declined (January) (1)-(5) [doctors have ordered Eisenhower to have a “winter of rest and recreation,” “mild exercise with no travel and no public meetings—and above all, no speeches—during this winter;” Eisenhower to Vaughan (Doubleday) re Gen. Westmoreland]

IV-3 Invitations Tentative [Boy Scouts, National Executive Board meeting; Don Belding, Freedoms Foundation luncheon]

MA Medals and Awards (1)-(3) [Medal of Honor presentation; honorary citizen of Topeka, Kansas; John F. Kennedy Center to name Presidential Box after General and Mrs. Eisenhower; diagrams of John F. Kennedy Center; James J. Rowley, Director of Secret Service, being considered for Rockefeller Public
Service Award; finalists for the John L. Loeb, Jr. Award; citation for 82nd Division Association; honorary degree for Eisenhower at Washburn University; “rest schedule set by my doctors;” Herbert Brownell, American Bar Association citation; Puerto Rico recommends Dr. Paul White as candidate for the Nobel Peace Prize; Palm Desert Chamber of Commerce, cites Eisenhower as World Citizen and Humanitarian; plaque from Bob Hope Classic; hole-in-one trophies; Achievement Award from 3rd Infantry Division Society; Order of Maritime Merit from Port Authority of San Francisco; played golf on January 4

MB Memberships (1)-(3) [Roxiticus; Old Guard, City of Philadelphia; Antique Auto Club of America; booklet on Saint Cloud Golf Association; Los Angeles Country Club; Gettysburg College Board of Associates; American Golf Association; Kalmbach to Eisenhower re Springfield Armory]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted (July-December) (1)(2) [Augusta National Golf Club; Palm Desert Senior Golf Association; Bermuda Dunes Country Club, Bob Hope Desert Classic; Boy Scout National Executive Board; Eisenhower annual pledge to Gettysburg Presbyterian Church; Palm Desert Optimist Club; Society for the Family of Man]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted (June) [Eisenhower to Edgar Palmer re Negro golfers being invited to the Masters Golf Tournament]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted (April-May) (1)-(4) [First Troop Philadelphia City Cavalry; Bobby Jones re qualifications for invitation to Masters Tournament, Charles Sifford, a Black golfer, does not qualify; National Football Hall of Fame; Boy Scouts National Executive Board; The Business Council; Blind Brook Club]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted (March) [Eldorado Country Club]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted (February) (1)(2) [American Assembly; Eldorado Country Club; Churchill Memorial; Gettysburg Country Club]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted (January) (1)(2) [American Heart Association; declines local preservation group; People-to-People; Bermuda Dunes Country Club; Gettysburg College Board of Trustees; Laurel Valley Golf Club; Metropolitan Museum of Art]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted (Peace with Freedom) (1)-(5) [Citizens Committee for Peace with Freedom in Vietnam; Eisenhower provides statement for their use; Abbott Washburn; newspaper clippings; press release; Eisenhower to Senator Douglas, edits and critiques proposed committee paper; editorials on bombing North Vietnam; “Balance Sheet on Bombing;” January 27 Prime Minister Macmillan visits Eisenhower]
MB-1 Memberships Accepted (Peace with Freedom)-Abbott Washburn, Statement (1)(2) [Eisenhower comments on proposed policy statement on bombing North Vietnam; pamphlet, “The Silent Center;” OAS pamphlet]

MB-2 Memberships Declined (1)(2) [Eisenhower withdraws commitment to serve as Honorary Chairman of Pershing Memorial Project for Veterans of Foreign Wars; National Association of Retired Civil Employees; California Good Citizenship Committee; doctors requiring Eisenhower to curtail activities]

ME Messages (1)-(3) [Eisenhower to Dobish re fishing in Alaska in 1947 on the Naknek River; Eisenhower to Maines, comments on Jean Dixon and Bob Hope; Eisenhower to Capt. Kathleen Devin, enjoyed his years at West Point; card from President of Senegal; letter from President of Dominican Republic; Eisenhower to Jane Bedmarek, former nurse at Walter Reed, comments on past acquaintances and golf; greeting from Lena Benson, Abilene, Kansas]

ME-1 Messages to Adults (1)-(6) [Bill Robinson; Freeman Gosden; Eisenhower to Earl Eisenhower re Earl’s heart attack in December; Eisenhower to Arnold Palmer; People-to-People Sports Committee; Eisenhower to Roger Jones re his retirement from federal service; Eisenhower to Nutting re John Foster Dulles; Eisenhower to John Friel, a high school coach; Eisenhower re Major Bethlefsen and Congressional Medal of Honor; Eisenhower to Senator Frank Carlson; Eisenhower to Laroche, recommends A. M. (Babe) Weyand for Football Hall of Fame; Eisenhower to Roberts, a fellow cadet at West Point; Eisenhower to Reed re Richard Nixon as candidate for president; letter from President of South Korea; Eisenhower to Joseph Bech, Luxembourg; Eisenhower to Sir John Whiteley, comments on WW II colleagues and having “misplaced about 100 yards on my drive;” Eisenhower to Cone re Bill Benton and effort to promote U.S. views on peace and freedom; comments re Charles Halleck; Eisenhower to Quie re record of Senator Frank Carlson, helped inaugurate first Presidential Prayer Breakfast; Eisenhower to Vernon Walters; Eisenhower to Prime Minister of Israel; Eisenhower to McAuliffe re Robert Anderson’s achievements; booklet on Interoceanic Canal Study Commission]

ME-1-1 Messages to Adults (Anniversaries) (1)(2) [Eisenhower to Bob Hope re Desert Classic; George Romney]

ME 1-2 Messages (Birthday Greetings) (1)-(3) [birthday greetings to family members, friends, and individuals who served during his presidency; registration certificate for Robbie, Eisenhower’s border collie; Bobby Jones, using Mamie’s Cabin at Augusta National Golf Club during Masters Tournament; Omar Bradley; Harold Macmillan]
ME 1-3 Messages (Condolence-Sympathy) (1)-(5) [correspondence re death of Earl Eisenhower; Charles de Gaulle; statement re death of Robert Kennedy; messages to widow and parents of Martin Luther King, Jr.; Eisenhower to Hipkins re death of son in Vietnam; Eisenhower to DuBridge re space program and first “Explorer” satellite]

ME 1-4 Messages (Wedding Congratulations)

ME 2 Messages (to children) [to Friends of Little League Baseball in Hawaii; Eagle Scouts]

ME-3 Messages (to Organizations) (1)-(5) [Churchill dinner and memorial; Cathedral of the Pines; Scottish regiments; statement re dedication of monument to 89th Infantry Division; U.S. Committee for Refugees; statistics on world refugee problem; paper on Estonian War of Independence, 1918-1920]

15 ME-3 Messages (to Organizations) (6)(7) [Eisenhower supports annual report on state of mankind; Explorer I, satellite; Red Cross; Blind Golfers Tournament]

ME-4 Messages (Denied) (1)-(14) [Eisenhower to Senator Proxmire re United Nations and need for “State of the World” report]

16 MR Middle East Relief (1)(2) [Rep. Paul Findley re statement on Middle East Crisis; Shah of Iran; Eisenhower to David Rockefeller re declining influence of U.S. in Middle East; proposals on Middle East; report on cultural mission to Arab countries; Eisenhower, honorary chairman of Near East Emergency Donations, Inc.; Lewis Strauss]

NS National Security (1)(2) [correspondence re West Point and efforts by individuals to secure appointments; Roy T. Thorsen, Eisenhower sponsored him for nomination to West Point in 1951]

PE People-to-People (1)-(3) [Arnold Palmer, award from Sports Committee; George V. Allen; minutes of Executive Committee meetings; People newsletter; Town Affiliation Association; Eisenhower to Mayor Sam Yorty, statement supporting Los Angeles –Paris program]

PL Political Affairs [Gerald Ford]

PL-1 Political Affairs-Complaints, Criticisms [statement re Lyndon B. Johnson’s decision not to run for re-election; Eisenhower to Cromwell, critical of recent Supreme Court rulings]

PL-2 Political Affairs-Conventions [Fair Campaign Practices Committee, code of ethics for campaign advertising; Eisenhower supports changes in Republican
procedures; Eisenhower to Al Gruenther, denies he was asked to chair Republican Platform Committee; Eisenhower supports Jacqueline Cochran for inclusion in the California delegation]

PL-3 Elections-Campaigns-Candidates (1)-(5) [proposed statement regarding disabled and handicapped; two items in Braille; Citizens for Nixon-Agnew; Ray Bliss; Eisenhower to Richard Nixon re campaign and what he will be in position to do if he wins; evaluation of Nixon; statement re “Party of Principle;” arrangements for Pullman car to transport the Eisenhowers to Miami for Republican convention, August 1; Eisenhower supports Nixon as best qualified candidate; Eisenhower to Hauge, quotes Salazar, “No Latin people has ever proved its capacity for self-government.”, discusses issue that some Republicans think Nixon cannot be elected; Maurice Stans; Charles Percy; Eisenhower comments on Vietnam; Eisenhower to Kiefer, he will support any man the Republicans nominate, comments on Rockefeller, Nixon, Romney; Eisenhower to Marriott re statement about Governor Romney]

PL-3 Elections-Campaigns-Candidates (July-Dec.) (1)(2) [pro-Nixon correspondence; Clifford Roberts to Eisenhower, memo listing contributors to Congressional candidates and also listing Congressional candidates receiving contributions from Eisenhower; Walter Cronkite; Senator Hatfield; Senator Dirksen]

PL-3 Elections-Campaigns-Candidates (April-June) (1)-(6) [correspondence supporting Richard Nixon; postcard which purportedly shows Martin Luther King, Jr. at meeting with Abner W. Berry of Central Committee of the Communist Party; press releases from the Fair Campaign Practices Committee, Inc.; Eisenhower thought that endorsing Nixon before the Convention might cause divisions in the party; Stans reports on Nixon campaign and lead in polls; Eisenhower to Ann Whitman re Emmet Hughes joining Rockefeller’s staff as an adviser (a poor choice) and attitude that Nixon is best prepared man for presidency but cannot be elected; Eisenhower to Harold Titus, Jr. re Democratic candidates for President, refers to Robert Kennedy as “the world’s most voluble adolescent;” Eisenhower to Stuart re Romney, Rockefeller, and Lyndon B. Johnson dropping out of race, hopes Kennedy will also; Eisenhower to Rockefeller re his decision to pull out of race]

PL-4 Funds

PL-5 Statements (1)-(3) [statement concerning Lyndon B. Johnson’s order to stop attacks on North Vietnam and Richard Nixon’s stand on Vietnam; statement for servicemen; Abbott Washburn; poster, “Ike’s Team Backs Nixon;” Billy Graham; Eisenhower to Barry Goldwater, denies he is antagonistic to him; newspaper clippings re Eisenhower’s endorsement of Nixon]

PL-6 Publicity
PL-7 Political Affairs-Republican National Committee (1)-(6) [copies of 1968 Republican Platform; Eisenhower’s speech to the Republican National Convention; Republican Coordinating Committee criticizes over-centralization in the Pentagon; position paper, “Gradualism-Fuel of Wars;” report on urban education and support for improvements; plan for dealing with Communist Eastern Europe; Middle East, arms for Israel; East-West trade; Neil McElroy; Senator John Tower; Eisenhower to McElroy, comments on papers on national security and gradualism, refers to himself as “a compulsive revisionist” and suggests changes to papers; paper, “National Security in Peace and War;” Ray Bliss, Republican National Committee chairman; report on U.S. foreign information program, “American Image Abroad;” employment and jobs; report on federalism, Eisenhower indicates he mistrusts plan for Federal revenue-sharing for State and local governments; Melvin Laird to Ray Bliss re two cardinal rules for Republicans]

PL-7 Political Affairs-Republican National Committee (7) [Eisenhower to Governor Shafer, questions pamphlet which says utilities are overcharging and making too much money versus declining values for utilities’ stocks on stock market; report on political composition of state legislatures; task force on national security; water pollution control; agenda for Coordinating Committee meeting]

PL-8 Political Affairs-Greetings, etc. (1)(2) [Charles Halleck; President Duvalier of Haiti; Louis Marx; Ethel Merman; Rogers C. B. Morton; letters to congressmen who visited college or university campuses; Gerald Ford]

PR Public Relations (1)-(3) [case file of correspondence relating to the gift of four British railroad cars used by Eisenhower and Churchill during WW II to the National Railroad Museum; Harold F. Fuller; Bingham to Scholes, description of Eisenhower’s train, “Bayonet,” cars and equipment on the train; English-Speaking Union; Hartley re sale of cattle from Eisenhower’s herd]

PR-1 Public Relations-Anonymous-IIllegible Communications [empty folder]

PR-2 Public Relations-Criticisms-Complaints [empty folder]

PR-3 Public Relations-Favors (1)-(8) [Chuck Connors; Senator Frank Carlson; article re Eisenhower visit to Denison, Texas in 1965; Schulz to Colozzi re coins commemorating presidential trips; these files contain many requests for endorsements, messages, gifts, mementos, letters, autographs, support, and financial assistance; most of the requests are turned down by his staff for the following reasons: ill health (doctors are restricting his activities), Eisenhower doesn’t get involved in situations where he has no jurisdiction, authority, or control, unable to respond due to the great volume of requests, Eisenhower doesn’t comment on the literary efforts of others, the demands of Eisenhower’s time preclude a personal response, Eisenhower wishes to limit the use of his name to organizations he has some involvement or familiarity with, Eisenhower doesn’t...
have the item they are seeking; Bill Mauldin cartoon; Eisenhower to Ronald Reagan re veto power of governor in California

PR 3-1 Autographs-Photographs, July-Dec. (1)-(9) [photo of 1952 campaign rally; responses to many requests indicate that doctors are restricting his dictation and other activities at that time; only close friends and family allowed to see Eisenhower while recuperating; limit of one autograph per person; Eisenhower doesn’t autograph the following: newspaper clippings, books written by others, things not directly related to himself, currency, greeting cards, artistic works of others, handkerchiefs, magazine covers, reproductions of his own paintings, postcards; John D. Erlichman, Nixon for President Campaign Headquarters]

PR 3-1 Autographs-Photographs, April-June (1)-(5) [Eisenhower hospitalized in April and June; delays in responses due to his long convalescence and a large backlog of requests; many requests turned down for various reasons; Eisenhower does not autograph American flags; Colonel Schulz states that no staff member ever signs Eisenhower’s name; handwritten letters from school children; Eisenhower does not sign lithographs or engravings of himself, only actual photographs; people requesting memorabilia, such as military patches or insignia, are told it has all been donated to the Eisenhower Center]

PR 3-1 Autographs-Photographs, March (1)-(3) [responses similar to those in above files; Eisenhower signs bookplates for various individuals; one autograph per person; James Hagerty; Eisenhower doesn’t autograph books he didn’t write or items not directly related to himself; Colonel Schulz had worked for Eisenhower for 22 years; Eisenhower doesn’t autograph paperback copies of his own publications]

PR 3-1 Autographs-Photographs, Jan.-Feb. (1)-(5) [Congressman Chester Mize; Eisenhower at Seven Lakes Country Club for golf, January; Eisenhower to Capt. K. Davis re medical problems; Maxwell Rabb; Eisenhower comments on “young people;” use of bookplates; responses similar to above files]

PR 3-1-1 Philatelic Material (1)-(4) [policy of one autograph per person; many requests for autographs turned down due to Eisenhower’s hospitalization, limits by doctors on his activities, and volume of requests; Colonel Schulz sends military insignia and campaign buttons to requestors; Daniel Boone first day cover; Eisenhower donated his stamp collection to Cardinal Spellman Philatelic Museum; Eisenhower does not collect stamps; Eisenhower does not autograph material honoring another individual]

PR 3-2 Contributions-Donations (1)-(4) [requests for money or personal objects for organizations, individuals, or charity auctions, most are declined; Colonel Schulz explains that Eisenhower limits his giving to national charities, his church, and some special obligations and cannot give to every local church or
organization that contacts him; Senator E. Dirksen solicits funds for a Karl Mundt Library; August-Eisenhower’s medical condition makes him unable to respond to requests

PR 3-2 Contributions-Donations (5)-(10) [golf cap loaned for exhibit in Texas; published documents re Eisenhower’s visit to Philippines in 1960; most requests for money or personal objects are turned down, reasons given include Eisenhower receives so many similar requests he cannot comply with them all, cannot respond due to ill health or because he is on vacation, all memorabilia has been sent to the museum in Abilene, he has commitments to national charities, his church, activities in which he has some personal association, and special obligations and cannot respond to every local appeal]

PR 3-3 Eisenhower Lineage (1)-(3) [Eisenhower’s paintings are not for display or sale, they are only given to close personal friends and family members; genealogical chart]

PR 3-4 Forewords-Prefaces (1)(2) [most requests for forewords are turned down, reasons given-Eisenhower cannot comply because of his contract with his publisher and the number of similar requests, Eisenhower only does forewords for close friends and associates of long standing; Department of State list of foreign chiefs of state and heads of government visits to the U.S., 1952-1961; preface for book on submarine warfare; Herb Brownell arranges for Eisenhower to write/sign a foreword to a book by Senator Bayh on the 25th amendment, presidential succession and disability; foreword for book by Charlie McAdam, references to golf]

PR 3-5 Hand-Signed Frank (empty folder)

PR 3-6 Paintings (1)-(3) [most requests for paintings are turned down; Eisenhower doesn’t display or sell his paintings, they are only given to close personal friends; Eisenhower allowed one exhibit in New York City to benefit Eisenhower College; lithograph sent to one individual; Eisenhower agrees to produce a painting for Harold Titus, Jr.]

PR 3-7 Sit for Paintings-Sculptures [Thomas E. Stephens, portrait artist, list of portraits he painted of Eisenhower, also painted Mamie Eisenhower]

PR 3-8 Miscellaneous Information (1)-(12) [Franklin D. Roosevelt visited Gettysburg on July 4, 1938; frequent reason for negative response, Eisenhower’s doctors were restricting his correspondence and other activities; Eisenhower used a 1942 Packard in England and North Africa; one of Eisenhower’s favorite childhood books was A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court by Mark Twain; Colonel Schulz states that during the presidency “no mechanical means” was used for Eisenhower’s signature; May 1968 Eisenhower hospitalized due to
heart attack; Eisenhower has rank of General of the Army but not the pay, he receives the allowances and benefits of a former president; letter from Franklin D. Roosevelt to Eisenhower in 1943 re visit by Adlai Stevenson to Italy; Eisenhower to Doheny re 1952 campaign, first speech on television a failure due to interruptions and teleprompter, should have used television more and traveled less; paintings by Felix Fabian; Eisenhower does not respond to questionnaires; Eisenhower unable to respond due to demands on his time and his contract with his publishers; United World Federalist Organization; commemorative tokens, or coins, made for Eisenhower’s presidential trips; Eisenhower gave Winchester 94 Carbine to grandson, David; comments on fish and game law enforcement officers]

PR 4 Photographs (1) [brochure from Moody’s Big Lake Resort in Wisconsin with color photo of Eisenhower on cover in fishing clothes]

PR 4 Photographs (2)-(5) [Robert Taft, Jr.; text of speech by Nixon, 3-7-68; portrait by photographer Robert Freson used on cover of Waging Peace]

PR 5 Publicity

PR 5-1-1 Broadcasts, etc. (1)-(5) [statement by Richard Nixon on Eisenhower’s birthday; interview for ABC television show on Dieppe; Eisenhower to Draper re population explosion, Population Crisis Committee, and Planned Parenthood; draft statement on birth control; statement for 1968 Republican Mock Conventions; Eisenhower press conference, 3-15-68, re Senator Kuchel, Governor Rockefeller, Vietnam War, “military victory,” plan for war, Sen. McCarthy, gold outflow and imbalance of payments, Governor Reagan; March 3-17, Mamie Eisenhower at Maine Chance, Phoenix, Arizona; February 26, Eisenhower, golf with Freeman Gosden; recording for National Teen Age Republicans; statement re Congress]


PR 5-1-3 Releases [PGA press release re negotiations with players; law authorizing grants to Eisenhower College; statement by Eisenhower, 11-4-68, re Lyndon B. Johnson’s order to stop attacks on North Vietnam; May 14, Eisenhower flown from California to Washington, Walter Reed Hospital; statement re death of Joseph Martin, Jr.]

PR 5-1-4 Clippings (1)-(3) [clipping re Eisenhower playing a baseball game in Junction City in the Central Kansas League; Eisenhower’s health problems and
hospitalization; July, Eisenhower endorses Nixon]

PR 5-1-4 Clippings (4)-(10) [clippings and press releases re Eisenhower hospitalization at Walter Reed; April, Eisenhower plays golf with Jack Benny, Freeman Gosden, and John Curci at Seven Lakes Country Club; Lyndon B. Johnson’s decision to withdraw from presidential race; April 2, Eisenhower speaks to group of officers’ wives who visit the Cochran-Odlum Ranch; Eisenhower letter to Bob Hope re his Christmas show; Eisenhower critical of anti-war activists and dissenters; Robert Ellsworth, director of the Nixon for President Committee, sends Eisenhower newspaper clippings re New Hampshire primary; cartoons re presidential race; Lyndon B. Johnson meets with Eisenhower, discuss Vietnam, April 18; David Eisenhower and Julie Nixon; Eisenhower to Alfred Gruenther re story about efforts to make him chairman of Republican Platform Committee; February 18, Lyndon B. Johnson visits Eisenhower, discuss Vietnam and play golf; Eisenhower makes hole-in-one, February 6; Bob Hope Desert Classic, won by Arnold Palmer; Eisenhower to Felix Belair re news story that Eisenhower had written off Romney as a possible candidate; handwritten note from Ed Sullivan with references to Irving Berlin and Harold Macmillan]

PR 5-1-4-1 W R Clipping Service [Walter Reed press releases, August, June, May 1968; heart attack, May; clippings]

PR 6 Thank You Letters (1)-(5) [Lelia Picking; James C. Penney; J. Edgar Hoover; Mark Hatfield; 1924 Eisenhower back field coach for 3rd Corps Area Football Team; Bill Jeffcoat; Willard Marriott; Eisenhower letters being offered for sale; Eisenhower to Rickabaugh re “carefree life that we were living in 1909, 1910, and 1911,” world events since then, Abilene schools; Christmas card design for 1968; Eisenhower visits Farmer’s Market in Los Angeles, April 25; Eisenhower to Kenneth Royal, author of book, A Pride of Prejudices; Sam Goldwyn; Gerald Ford; Hole-in-One Club; Eisenhower to Stuart re second near hole-in-one, “a gimme;” Aeromotor Windmill brochure; Eisenhower to Mazo re Civil War and Gallup Report on popularity of public figures]

PR 6 Thank You Letters (6)(7) [People-to-People; James Stewart re hole-in-one; Col. Joe Frisch, dentist; Warren Burger; Robert McCulloch; Richard Tedder; Lelia Picking; Robert MacAskill]

PR 6 Thank You Letters, General Eisenhower’s Birthday, Oct. 18, 1968 thru Oct. 22, 1968 (1)-(3) [letters from school children; Roger W. Jones; Eisenhower to Bob Hope re golf cartoons; Anthony Eden]

PR 6 Thank you Letters, General Eisenhower’s Birthday, Oct. 9-17, 1968 (1)-(7) [cards; children’s letters; birthday telegram and list of former members of his administration who sent it]
PR 6 The General’s 78th Birthday, Oct.-Dec. 1968 (1)(2) [doctors restrict Eisenhower’s activities, Colonel Schulz responds to most cards and letters]

PR 6 The General’s 78th Birthday, Oct.-Dec. 1968 (3)-(7) [Nelson Rockefeller; Ray Bliss; Eisenhower to Rickabaugh re boyhood in Abilene, Kansas; Ann Whitman; photo and list of members of charter class of Eisenhower College; Bernard Shanley]

PR 7 Complimentary Letters (1)-(8) [Thomas Cahill, West Point football coach; Herbert Brownell re Brown Palace Hotel in Denver; 700 letters responding to Mamie Eisenhower’s birthday mail; Outchcunis to Eisenhower re surveying voters at request of Henry Cabot Lodge to see how many would support Eisenhower for president in 1952; Eisenhower to Krout re problems at Columbia University and resignation of Kirk; Nixon election victory, Eisenhower support may have helped; letters from children; Walter Judd; Peter Portal, one of the original Combined Chiefs of Staff, WW II; Eisenhower to Willard re golf at Blind Brook; S. L. A. Marshall re health; Henry Cabot Lodge; Eisenhower’s hole-in-one; Eisenhower to Arnold Palmer; E. Frederic Morrow; Eisenhower to Parker, took first golf lessons from golf pro (Barnett) at Chevy Chase Club in 1946]

PR 7 Complimentary Letters (9)(10) [Eisenhower to Firestone, commenting on response to his hole-in-one; Lawrence Welk; Ronald Reagan; Nelson Rockefeller; Eisenhower sent ball used in hole-in-one to Edwin Parker of Spalding and Bros.; Sigurd Larmon re interview of Harold Macmillan on WW II]

PU Publications (1)-(3) [folder of material on the President’s Council on Physical Fitness; Ben Hibbs, Reader’s Digest]

PU 1 Articles by the General (1)-(3) [Marshall Norling to Eisenhower with account of playing golf on October 4, 1954 at Cherry Hills and payment of wager, Eisenhower opposed the publication of the account; Sam Vaughan; Eisenhower to Levy re article he wrote for Reader’s Digest; clippings re Eisenhower’s comments on the Vietnam War, peace groups, and dissent]

PU 2 Books by the General (1)-(4) [Sam Vaughan sends Eisenhower clippings and sales figures on his books; advertisements for and reviews of At Ease; Mao Tse-Tung quotation on war; Eisenhower to Vaughan, sees danger in thinking that Soviets have become more trustworthy and reasonable; Vaughan refers to draft of opening chapter of “your Cold War book;” Eisenhower to Pinkley re columnists and “yellow journalists”; Eisenhower to Vaughan, lists eleven chapters in book on the Cold War]

PU 3 Written about the General (1)(2) [Herbert Parmet; Saturday Evening Post article by Eisenhower, “Are We Headed in the Wrong Direction?” (1962); draft of article by Pat Morin for Associated Press on Eisenhower celebrating his 78th
Written about the General (3)(4) [Eisenhower to George Catlin, critiques book chapter submitted for his comments; Catlin interviewed Eisenhower on October 16, 1967; Eisenhower to Major General Sir Kenneth Strong, letters commenting on his book manuscript, Montgomery’s role in Normandy, Operation Market-Garden, Battle of the Bulge, attitude toward the Russians, Allied military strategy, appointment of John Foster Dulles as Secretary of State, Cuban missile crisis]

Outside Publications (1)-(13) [article by John Fischer and monograph by Paul Davis re rebellious students and problems in academia; correspondence and drafts of a chapter Eisenhower approved for book by Roland Gammon; brief biography of Robert Ralston Hasbrouck; article on Columbia University, “Campus or Battleground?” article, “Why Students Revolt;” American Legion Monthly, June 1934, article by General John J. Pershing, “To the Ages,” reference to Eisenhower on page 9; Veterans’ Voices, articles and poems by hospitalized veterans; booklet re gold; article on Robert V. Fleming; article on Kaesong talks at end of Korean War; article on presidential press conference; Glenn Seaborg sends Eisenhower copy of AEC’s annual report; Eisenhower to Westmoreland re writing a book about the Vietnam War; Eisenhower’s 1919 meeting with Harvey Firestone, Sr.; Eisenhower to Senator Hugh Scott re his book and terms, “liberal” and “conservative;” Eisenhower comments on Lyndon B. Johnson’s visit on February 18]

Outside Publications (14)-(20) [Eisenhower comments on book of Churchill’s paintings; Eisenhower to Folsom re National Defense Education Act; Eisenhower to Vaughan re error in At Ease; Eisenhower to Heaton re recent health problems and golf at Eldorado; Air War College Supplement, articles re Vietnam; Eisenhower to Goodpaster re article by Colonel Muir; Eisenhower to Richard Hubler re life, work, character, personality, and contributions of Walt Disney; copies of Eisenhower-Disney correspondence, 1956-1966; 20th anniversary of Marshall Plan; Malcolm Moos; Republican booklets on jobs, Middle East, clean air, and foreign economic assistance]
RM Religious Matters (1)(2) [Eisenhower did not write out a prayer in connection with the landings in Sicily; letter from Billy Graham; Colonel Schulz to Howard, says Eisenhower never associated with the Jehovah Witness movement; 1953 Inaugural Prayer]

SV Servicemen and Veterans (1)-(5) [most requests for assistance are turned down by Colonel Schulz because Eisenhower is hospitalized and unable to respond or Eisenhower has no jurisdiction in these matters and does not arbitrarily inject himself in situations over which he has no authority or control; Aurand to Eisenhower and Eisenhower to Keckler re use of Navy “CB’s” in Vietnam; Col. Barney Oldfield]

SP Speeches [Gabriel Hauge; Evan Aurand]

SP 1 General Eisenhower’s Speeches (1)(2) [statement and press conference, 7-18-68, Eisenhower endorses Richard Nixon for president and identifies current problems as racial equality, population explosion, world peace, Middle East, Vietnam war, and Korea]

SP 1 Miami Speech via Television, 8-5-68 (1)-(4) [speech to Republican National Convention, re threat of Communism, government spending, inflation, violence, rebellious youth, Republican Party; seven drafts, some with hand annotations, and a reading copy]

SP 2 Speeches (Others) (1)(2) [Henry Scharf, “Salute to Eisenhower;” Churchill, “The Sinew of Peace;” Eisenhower to de Guingand re South Africa, Negro vote, health; speech by de Guingand; speech by Herbert Brownell on presidential succession; speech by Eisenhower on presidential succession and disability]

TR Trips (1)(2) [F. A. Neider, Santa Fe Railroad; Eisenhower supports Bob Barry for Congress; 28 ft. Dorsett boat made available to Eisenhower; Eisenhower to McCulloch re trip to Lake Havasu]

TR David’s Wedding, Dec. 22, 1968 [rooms booked for Mamie Eisenhower]

TR 1 Trips Cancelled [National War College, October 9]

TR Walter Reed (Nurse File) (1)-(5) [Eisenhower to Bednarck and Devin re heart attacks beginning April 29; Eisenhower to Uhler re hopes to use yellow rose on birthday card as a model for a painting]

TR Walter Reed (News Releases) (1)-(3) [August-December 1968]

TR Walter Reed, May-Dec. 1968 (1)-(6) [William Pawley; Clarence Francis; Clark Clifford; Eisenhower lights Christmas tree at Walter Reed, 12-19-68; Pete Kalmbach; Drs. Shneidman and Weisman re people who volunteered for a heart
transplant for Eisenhower; Clyde Wheeler; William Marriott; news article attributes Eisenhower improvement to prayer and devoted care; Sigurd Larmon; letters from 2nd and 3rd graders; Homer Gruenther; article on Ike and Mamie; Henry Fowler; Ray Bliss; September-December correspondence; get well cards; Colonel Schulz answers most of the mail]

32 TR Walter Reed, May-Dec. 1968 (7)-(19) [get well letters, telegrams, and cards; Andrew Goodpaster; Maxwell Rabb; Harold Fuller; Omar Bradley; Vernon Walters; volume of get well mail; Billy Graham; Neil McElroy; large, custom-made card from Hallmark; Randolph Scott; Henry Cabot Lodge; Nelson Rockefeller; Virgil Pinkley; Felix Wormser; Harold Macmillan; Walter Reed press releases, June 18-21, 1968; James Gault; memo by Henry M. Wriston, “Eisenhower Study Group Letter to President Truman December 12, 1950,” re universal military service and continued U.S. forces in Europe; man offers heart for possible transplant to Eisenhower]

33 TR Walter Reed, Heart Attack, May 14, 1968 (1)-(12) [June-August, 1968; Norman Rockwell, “you are the best model I ever had;” Ruid to Eisenhower re Eisenhower visit to Isle of Wight in WW II; offers from individuals to donate their hearts for possible transplant operation for Eisenhower; Rev. Edward Elson; Sam Goldwyn; Evan Aurand, aerial photo of Quarters 1 at Fort Adams; letters of appreciation to members of cardiac monitoring team; Ben Hogan; Shah of Iran, Persian Gulf, military equipment; appointment schedule for June 13-20; Admiral Radford; letters from junior high students; John McCormack; Sinclair Weeks; W. Averell Harriman; Ray Bliss]

34 TR Walter Reed, Heart Attack, May 14, 1968 (13)-(20) [Leigh Battson; E. Frederic Morrow; Dr. Kenneth Wells; Bobby Jones; Sam Vaughan, French edition of Waging Peace; Sigurd Larmon, Augusta Golf Club; Ray Bliss, college mock conventions; letters from second grade students; Col. Reeder re Sylvanus Thayer Award to Bob Hope; Senator Hatfield; Edna Eisenhower; letters from 4th graders; Dr. MacAskill; Sam Goldwyn; Robert Docking; March Air Force Base press releases, April 30-May 14 re Eisenhower’s heart attack and aftermath]

TR Walter Reed (Aug. 16 Setback) (1)-(4) [1969 Girl Scout calendar; numerous letters indicating people are praying for Eisenhower; Norman V. Peale; letters from 2nd and 4th graders; correspondence re heart transplant]

35 TR Walter Reed (Aug. 16 Setback) (5)-(7) [heart transplant offers; Governor Ronald Reagan; Senator Percy; Merv Griffin; Bobby Jones; Shah of Iran; Gen. Westmoreland]
TR March Air Force Base, Hospital News Releases, Apr. 29-May 14, 1968 (1)(2) [newspaper clippings and press releases with daily reports]

TR March Air Force Base (Apr. 29-) (1)-(7) [Omar Bradley; Aksel Nielsen, real estate matter in Colorado; Ray Bliss; Thomas Dewey; Roscoe Drummond re Rockefeller and Emmet Hughes]

TR March Air Force Base (Apr. 29-) (8)(9) [Mrs. Louis Maytag; Neil McElroy; Sinclair Weeks; Gen. Earle Wheeler; H. C. Lodge; Dean Rusk; Hugh Scott; Nelson Rockefeller; Chuck Connors; Andrew Goodpaster, re Vietnam]

ALPHABETICAL SUBSERIES

A (1)(2) [Colonel Schulz to Galloway re seats at Republican National Convention; Spiro Agnew; Edwin Parker, A. G. Spalding and Bros; George V. Allen]

Am (1)(2) [American Assembly, background of; American Heart Association; J. Cronin, American League Pass]

An [Eisenhower to Anderson re Mamie Eisenhower’s asthma attack and tooth problem; Eisenhower to Dillon Anderson, comments on saying that “Presidency is too big a job for any one man”]

Ap [Archibald, Fair Campaign Practices Committee]

As [Eisenhower to Bob Hope re Sylvanus Thayer Award]

At [sales of At Ease; Eisenhower to Vaughan re error in At Ease; Augusta National Golf Club; Eisenhower to Palmer re African American golfer being invited to play in Augusta National Tournament; Evan Aurand]

B (1)-(3) [Vietnam; Boy Scouts; quote from interview of Eisenhower by Felix Belair; Schulz to Bass re Eisenhower statuettes; Eisenhower to Lyndon B. Johnson re Battle Monuments Commission; list of friends planning to visit Eisenhower, March 3 to 10]

Belding, Don [personal journal for February 1968]

Be (1)-(3) [requests for autographs and money; Eisenhower to Bednarek, Army nurse; to Belair re interview and article and comments on Governor Romney; to Bennett re molasses served during West Point cadet days; Jack Benny; Ezra Taft Benson; Ed Sullivan; Bermuda Dunes Country Club; James Gault]

Bi
Bl (1)(2) [to Black, con use of name for medical center; to Baik re people who don’t like Nixon, Rockefeller; appointments for March 29-April 5; Ray Bliss; ileitis]

Bo (1)(2) [Bob Hope Desert Classic; appointments for January 26-February 15; appointments, February 20-23; Boy Scouts]

Br (1)-(3) [Omar Bradley; to Brey re books recommended for a library; appointments for January 19-27; to Brown re Admiral King; Lillian “Rusty” Brown; to Brundage re strategy for Vietnam]

BU (1)(2) [appointments, March 29-April 5; Arthur Burns, balance of payments]

C (1)-(5) [Caldemeyer to Eisenhower re Sears a threat to smaller manufacturers and dealers; Eisenhower doesn’t autograph currency, clippings, books written by someone else; many responses simply indicate Eisenhower is unable to respond due to health reasons; to Capron re people of Belgium; voting rights for people in District of Columbia; 1965 Lincoln Continental (Serial 7Y82G 814975); Senator Frank Carlson; Charles A. Case; to George Champion re efforts to correct imbalance of payments, 1960, deficit spending, inflation; to Dr. Chandler re paper on Western security in 1950; to Chappell re hole-in-one; appointments, January 26-February 15, April 4-13]

38 1968 Christmas Card Correspondence [Hallmark Cards; Mamie Eisenhower selects photo of Gettysburg Farm lane for card; list for New Years Card for People-to-People from Eisenhower]

Ci [to Mazo re Gallup Report on popularity of public figures; Clark Clifford; appointments, February 12-17]

Co (1)-(4) [appointments, March 29-April 5; to Jackie Cochran re efforts to get her included in the California delegation to Miami convention; March 7, Firestone has dinner for Eisenhower and others; list of friends visiting Eisenhower, March 3-9; to Vaughan re view that Soviets are trustworthy; notes re book on cold war; to Vaughan re draft chapters for book on cold war; appointments, April 15-26; Columbia University, rules re picketing and mass demonstrations; origins of American Assembly; Chuck Connors; Bob Considine; Alistair Cooke; to Bliss, “1968 will be the year of the ‘Elephant;’” appointments, February 12-17; message to Dr. George Griffith; to Cornelius re hole-in-one and “blind pig”]

Cr (1)(2) [to Cromwell re Supreme Court rulings and constitutional amendments; to Zornow re positive features of golf]

D (1)(2) [to Makins re Abilene, Kansas, visit by Edgar Eisenhower; appointments, January 2-4; Justin Dart]
De (1)(2) [to Debus re Explorer I and NASA; to Johnston re benefits of small colleges; to de Guingand re U.S. attitude toward South Africa affected by racial politics; De Vere, PGA; to Lyndon B. Johnson re Battle Monuments Commission; Capt. Kathleen Devin; to Devin re Vietnam War, Pueblo incident, life at West Point]

Di [appointments, January 19-27; Secondari interviews Eisenhower re Dieppe; to Hubler re Walt Disney’s character and work]

Do(1)(2) [to Dobish re fishing in Alaska; to Parker re Sue Dobson, lady golfer; Governor Robert Docking; Bob Dole; to Douglas, Citizens Committee for Peace with Freedom, re draft of paper on negotiations in Vietnam]

Dr [Draper, Population Crisis Committee; death of Michael Popp, wartime associate; to DuBridge re Explorer I; 1966 files being sent to Abilene, Kansas]

E [Eagle Scout awards; to Palmer re Sportsmanship Award; Richard Nixon’s victory]

Ei (1)(2) [Eisenhower Center; Eisenhower College; David Eisenhower, campaigning for Nixon; Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships; telegram to David and Julie Eisenhower, 12-22-68, unable to attend their wedding; death of Earl Eisenhower; Eisenhower Medical Center]

El [Eldorado Country Club; to Elson re Boy Scout program at National Presbyterian Church, John Eisenhower participated in this program]

En [statement for Republican television show, January 23]

Es [to Levi Eshkal, Prime Minister of Israel; to Gov. Dan Evans re Republican Party; Richard Nixon; William Ewald]

F (1)-(3) [Fair Campaign Practices Committee; Mamie Eisenhower in Phoenix; golf confined to par 3 course; James Farley; to Feldmann re imbalance of payments, opposes restrictions on foreign travel; appointments, April 15-26; Harvey Firestone, Jr.; Leonard Firestone, visits Eisenhower in March; Roger Firestone, hole-in-one]

Fl (1)(2) [to Folsom re National Defense Education Act; to Laroche, recommends A. M. Weyand, West Point tackle, for Football Hall of Fame; Gerald Ford; Eisenhower voted World Citizen by Forging Industry Association; to Forrest re role of Thunderbolt P-47 in WW II]

Fr [to Frisch re dental problem]

 Freedoms Foundation
Fu [Harold Fuller, National Railroad Museum, shipment of four railway cars from Britain to U.S., part of Eisenhower’s WW II train]

Funk, Arthur, Interview with Eisenhower, 7-31-68 (1)(2) [planning for Operations Overlord and Anvil; dealings with Churchill and Brooke; Franklin D. Roosevelt’s attitude toward Charles de Gaulle; Eisenhower’s relationship with de Gaulle; General Giraud; value of Maquis or FFI]

G (1)-(3) [to James Gault, U.S. foreign problems; to Gay re free nations vs. communism, Vietnam war, Ho Chi Minh; Diem; John F. Kennedy; increased U.S. role in Vietnam, threat to all Southeast Asia; Gettysburg College]

Go (1)(2) [Barry Goldwater; Sam Goldwyn; Andrew Goodpaster; Vietnam; Freeman Gosden]

Gr (1)-(3) [to McElroy re basic objectives and gradualism; Billy Graham, played golf March 16; to Graham re support for Richard Nixon; Colonel Schulz to Griffith re his career with Eisenhower; to Guggenheim editorial and problems in U.S.]

H (1)-(4) [draft statement from James Hagerty opposing bombing halt in Vietnam, not issued; appointments, April 21-May 1 and June 13-20; Leonard Hall; Charles Halleck; Senator Hatfield; to Gabriel Hauge re quote by Salazar and Republican choices in 1968 presidential race]

He (1)(2) [to Leonard Heaton re health, golf; A. B. Hermann, mock conventions for Young Republicans; Lewis Hershey]

Hi [to Hill re old age; Pat Hitt, Women for Nixon-Agnew]

Ho (1)-(3) [Oveta Culp Hobby; Hoover Medal Awards; to Bob Hope re Desert Classic; to Mellon re Eisenhower Medical Center; to Horkan re crops at Gettysburg Farm; D. Ray Hostetter, Messiah College; to Whitney re goals of Eisenhower College-to seek out and train natural leaders and emphasize moral values; Colonel Schulz to Howard, Eisenhower never associated with Jehovah’s Witnesses]

Hu (1)(2) [to Whitman re Emmet Hughes and Richard Nixon; People-to-People, Charles Hulac]

I

J (1)-(3) [Jacob Eisenhower Campus Center, Messiah College; to Jacobini re U.S. did not offer atomic weapons to the French for use in Vietnam, 1953-54; to Debus re Explorer I and NASA; Proclamation 3859, Salute to Eisenhower Week, 7-18-68; appointments, April 4-13; to Johnston re value of the small college; to Joyn re critics]
K (1)(2) [Leland “Pete” Kalmbach; Springfield Armory Museum; to Aurand re change in Vietnam conflict and Richard Nixon; Kemper re search for Secretary of Treasury; statement re death of Robert Kennedy]

Ki (1)(2) [to Rev. and Mrs. Martin Luther King, Sr. re death of son; King of Norway visits April 29; Governor Claude Kirk, Jr., Florida; to Kistiakowsky re escalation in Vietnam, Tonkin Resolution, dangers of electing brash, ignorant leaders]

Kl [Governor Warren Knowles; to Jack Knox re Vietnam, loss of confidence in President Johnson’s leadership, object of the war, need for new leadership, problems in America; to Arthur Krock re his book, says he was not a table pounder]

Ku [Senator Thomas Kuchel]

L (1)-(4) [Sigurd Larmon; to Laroche, recommends A. M. Weyand for Football Hall of Fame; “Jock” Lawrence; Colonel Schulz to Leonard, Eisenhower does not respond to accusations made against him; to Levy re “honest dissent”]

Li (1)-(3) [Liberace; statement re Little League Baseball and team sports; to Lodge re Mamie Eisenhower wearing a Nixon ribbon to a Republican Women’s luncheon; Carl M. Loeb, Jr., National Council on Crime and Delinquency; to Love re including statement on population explosion on national platform; Eisenhower is honorary chairman of the Population Crisis Committee of Planned Parenthood]

Lu [Peter Lyon]

M (1)-(4) [Harold MacMillan, partial transcript of television interview, comments on Winston Churchill as a leader and Eisenhower; Mao Tse Tung quotation; appointments, June 13-20; to Marriott re George Romney and “brainwashing” statement; statement on death of Joseph Martin, Jr.; Louis Marx; to Palmer re Augusta National Golf Club inviting black golfers to the Masters tournament; Mamie Eisenhower at Maine Chance in Phoenix, March 3-17; Eisenhower has stag guests, March 3-10; to Mayer re horse race at Santa Anita, Rockefeller as possible Republican candidate for President; to Mazo re Gallup popularity poll which rated Eisenhower No. 1 among public figures]

Mc (1) [Thomas McCabe, Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships; Mary Jane McCaffree, Secretaries for Nixon; Kevin McCann]

Mc (2)(3) [to McCulloch re health problems; to Neil McElroy re comments on two national security papers on peace, war, and gradualism]
Me (1)-(3) [to Whitman his willingness to support any Republican candidate for
president; George Meany; to Mellon re Bob Hope, Freeman Gosden, and
Eisenhower Medical Center; to Swank re financial holdings; Messiah College;
Eisenhower does not insert himself in situations where he has no jurisdiction or
control; Eisenhower’s paintings are not for sale; the Eisenhowers do not allow
their names to be associated with commercial ventures; Eisenhower does not join
any organization unless he can be somewhat active in its work; numerous
invitations or requests for letters or statements are turned down for health reasons
and because medical advisers insist he curtail activities; to Rockefeller re decline
of U.S. prestige in Middle East; Gov. Docking invites Eisenhower to attend
dedication of Milford Dam and Reservoir; policy of one autograph per requester;
to Mills re golf putter; does not autograph newspaper clippings]

Mo (1)-(4) [John and Delores Moaney; Republican “Mock” conventions;
appointments, April 21-May 1; to Moncrief re need to play par 3 golf courses;
John Murray, visits Eisenhower in March]

N (1)(2) [to Folsom re National Defense Education Act, originally intended as a
four-year program; National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame; to Nutting re
John Foster Dulles and international law; National Railroad Museum, four British
railway cars from WW II]

Ne (1)-(3) [to Nissley re marching in a parade for McKinley in 1896; Malcolm
Moos]

O (1)-(3) [to Zornow re golf tournaments]

P (1)-(4) [to Arnold Palmer re sportsmanship award and golf tournaments; to
Edwin Parker, sent him ball used in hole-in-one, prefers low compression golf
balls; to Harry Parker, took first golf lessons in 1946 at Chevy Chase Club; Dr.
(Col.) Loren F. Parmley; Pope Paul VI; William Pawley; to James C. Penney re
Penney’s age; People-to-People; to Chuck Percy, comments on speeches by
Percy, object of war in Vietnam, “world view,” need for new ideas in foreign
relations; Gerald Ford]

Ph (1)(2) [Lelia Picking; to Virgil Pinkley, on domestic affairs Eisenhower is 180
degrees away from current administration; Planned Parenthood]

Po (1)-(3) [Lily Pons to Mamie Eisenhower; to Poole re Battle of Gettysburg; to
Dry re death of Michael Popp; Population Crisis Committee; PGA; Project Hope;
to Proxmire re United Nations “state of the world” report]

Portsmouth Cathedral (1)-(3) [Eisenhower and Truman are honorary co-chairmen
of U.S. fundraising efforts; correspondence re project, 1965-68; Eisenhower
statement or introduction for film on D-Day and the Cathedral; Fred Morgan; booklets; poster]

Q [to Quie re Senator Frank Carlson]

R (1)-(4) [to Rabb re refugees and homeless; Reader’s Digest, Ben Hibbs; Ronald Reagan; to Jameson re birthday greeting from Abilene, Kansas; Republican Coordinating Committee; Republican National Committee, Ray Bliss]

Ri [to Rice re young people of America; to Rooke re Gen. Howard Snyder]

Ro (1)-(5) [to Roberts re cadet days at West Point; to David Rockefeller re Middle East; to Nelson Rockefeller re leadership in Republican Party; to Blaik re Gallup Poll of respected Americans and Nelson Rockefeller; to van de Velde re James J. Rowley; to Rooke re Howard Snyder; to Rabb re Committee for Refugees; John Rosenkrans, President of Eisenhower College; to Shanley re honorary membership in Roxiticus; to Royster re book, A Pride of Prejudices; Dean Rusk, Secretary of State, death of Earl Eisenhower; Mrs. Babe (Claire) Ruth]

S (1)(2) [David Sarnoff]

Sc (1)-(4) [to J. Earl Schaefer re health and birth control, Vietnam, Harry Truman was first president to provide aid, Dien Bien Phu, bombing ineffective in jungles and mountains; to Ray Scherer re closed circuit television of David and Julie Eisenhower’s wedding provided by NBC; Clarence Schoo, visits Eisenhower in March; to J. Schwartz re Messiah College dismissing Professor Orr, Eisenhower will terminate his financial donations to Messiah; Dick Schweiker; to Hugh Scott re terms, “liberal” and “conservative,” “moderate” and “center;” Randolph Scott]

Se [Secretaries for Nixon, Mary Jane McCaffree; to Salvage re value of dollar]

Sh (1)-(3) [Governor Raymond Shafer; to Shafer re consumer protection; Bernard Shanley re polls showing that any Democrat candidate could defeat Nixon; in 1950 Eisenhower drafted a paper for the Council on Foreign Relations on how U.S. and NATO allies could insure Western security]

Si (1)(2) [to Palmer re Charles Sifford, African-American golfer; Mamie Eisenhower to Simons re gifts and visit by Richard and Pat Nixon; to Baker re Romney’s withdrawal]

Sl [to Sloane re human liberty under attack; to Frank Carson re his retirement]

Sn [Freedoms Foundation; to Sobieski re riots in U.S.]
Sp [to Spiegel re Hanford McNyder, Assistant Secretary of War under President Hoover; Sports Advisory Committee for Nixon; to Kalmbach re Springfield Armory]

St (1)-(4) [Maurice Stans re Nixon campaign; to Proxmire re United Nations report; Jack Stephens re visiting Eisenhower at Palm Springs and quail hash; to Yates re Citizens Committee for Peace with Freedom; Colonel Schulz to Lawson re no record of private meeting between Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson during WW II.; Colonel Schulz to Tuchman re Eisenhower and General Stilwell; to Stromer re philosophy of political leaders; to Stuart re golf; Nelson Rockefeller, Richard Nixon; to Stykemain re liberty, freedom, Communism, and Vietnam; Arthur Sulzberger; to Swank re personal finances]

T (1)(2) [to Taft re Coordinating Council; Neil McElroy re papers on national security; to Tedder re medical career]

Ti [to Hoving, Tiffany and Co., re bracelet for Mamie Eisenhower; to Titus re paintings, Charles de Gaulle; David Eisenhower, current political campaign; Town Affiliation Association]

Tr [to Green re Dr. David W. Green]

U (1)(2) [to Rabb re U.S. Committee for Refugees; to Zornow re game of golf; Malcolm Moos; Up with People, Moral Re-Armament]

V (1)(2) [to Baker re Romney’s withdrawal from presidential race; Colonel Schulz to Van Bates re issue of heart transplant for Eisenhower; Samuel Vaughan, Doubleday, Eisenhower comments on whether Soviets are trustworthy and draft of first chapter of book on cold war, outline of book, sales of At Ease, errors in At Ease; Vaughan’s comments on draft of first chapter on the cold war]

Ve (1)(2) [to van de Velde, recommends James Rowley for The Rockefeller Public Service Award; Gov. John Volpe; Tracy Voorhees]

W (1)-(3) [Colonel Schulz to Kane re room assignments at Waldorf-Astoria for Mamie Eisenhower and Milton Eisenhower; to Wallace re young people; to Walters re Charles de Gaulle; Fred Waring; to Brooks re Fletcher Warner; Abbott Washburn, Citizens Committee for Peace with Freedom, bombing pause; to Washburn re Kennedy quote, “War is unfair”; statement to members of armed forces, encourages them to vote; to Washington re eating game; appointment schedule for June 13-20]

We (1)(2) [to Weeks re conflict between U.S. and Communists, Vietnam; to Sinclair Weeks re Republican candidates for president; Kenneth Wells, Freedoms Foundation; to Westmoreland re being honored by Columbia, South Carolina and
writing his memoirs; to Lyndon B. Johnson re briefing by Westmoreland on Vietnam; Mamie Eisenhower’s birthday mail; A. M. Weyand]

Wh (1)(2) [Dr. Paul Dudley White; to Whiteley re WW II colleagues, golf drive, and worrisome issues; to Whitman re Rockefeller adding E. Hughes to his staff and Richard Nixon being electable]

Wi (1)(2) [John Wickman, Director, Eisenhower Library; Colonel Schulz to Gault re summer plans; list of rare books in Eisenhower’s personal library; John Wickman travels to United Kingdom; to Wickman re Parker pens and desk set, the “Ike Point”]

Wil (1)-(3) [to Davis re problems in colleges and universities; dinner guests on March 7; to Willems re history of American Assembly; Walter Williams; Holmes Tuttle; to Rabb re U.S. Committee for Refugees]

Wo (1)(2) [John B. Wogan, the “Number One favorite” in their West Point class; to Woodruff re help he gave Richard Nixon in campaign, possible visit, golf; to Wormser re gold standard and budget; to Wright, Eisenhower believes Nixon the best qualified person to be President; Eisenhower endorses Nixon, July 19]

X, Y, Z (1)(2) [to Douro re Lord Mountbatten; to Allin re Youth for Nixon-Agnew; to Zimmerman re willingness of American business to support policies essential to national welfare]

BULK FILE SUB SERIES
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A (1)-(5) [Proclamation signed by mayor of Abilene, Kansas re 78th birthday of Eisenhower with over 2,000 signatures of people from Abilene as well as visitors to the area; Fair Campaign Practices Committee report, 1967; Non-Proliferation Treaty; annual report of U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency]

B [Boy Scouts, agenda and minutes of National Executive Board meeting, 1-18-68]

C (1)-(3) [General Electric poster; White House Fellows Program]

D [oversized birthday cards]

E [paperback on Estonian war of independence with statement by Eisenhower]
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F [report on Tuskegee Institute; Little League Baseball in Hawaii]

G [booklet on Scottish rifle battalion]
H (1)-(3) [article by Eisenhower in Hartwick Review, Fall 1967; foreign policy briefs for campaign 1968; report by Governor Hickel of Alaska; folder of four humorous golf scenes]

K [articles on turmoil at Columbia University; report on Communist infiltrators by South Korea]

L (1)-(6) [Operation VIP, wounded soldiers greeted by distinguished Americans; 23rd report of the U.S. Advisory Commission on Information; program for the Phoenix Open Golf Tournament; ABC Election Night Fact Book]

M (1)-(4) [booklet on March Air Force Base and Riverside County, California; paper, “Columbia University in the City of New York, An Old Partnership;” Highlights, children’s magazine, November 1968, article on Eisenhower]

N (1)-(3) [paperback book, Presidential Portraits; National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame; booklet by Nixon, “Toward Freedom From Fear;” Nuclear Week]

O [Optimist Magazine, March 1968, photo and article show Eisenhower participating in Respect for Law award ceremonies; Eisenhower a member of Optimist Club of Palm Desert, California]

P (1)(2) [articles re African-American history, black power, urban riots, bill of rights, rights of the accused, Middle East situation, Soviet influence, Arab nationalism; Planned Parenthood, overpopulation, mass starvation]

R (1)-(3) [official program for the Republican National Convention, Miami, August 1968; booklet on process of delegate selection for convention; papers by the Republican Coordinating Committee on national security, gradualism, Middle East, U.S.-Soviet relations, and monetary policies]

R (4)-(9) [papers by the Republican Coordinating Committee on the economy, urban education, crime and delinquency, urban America, national security, foreign policy]

S (1)-(3) [Penn Central Railway; Scott Paper Co.; European/American affairs; Columbia University, General Studies program]

T (1)-(3) [large poster offering congratulations for hole-in-one; Republican National Committee manual on campaign research techniques]
W (1)-(11) [Teen-Age and Young Republican Programs; The Philadelphia Magazine, February 1968, critical article on Freedoms Foundation with some references to Eisenhower; Freedoms Foundation awards for 1967; booklet on research and development in Kansas, article on Eisenhower Library; national service proposal; Women’s National Republican Club; Fort Benning, Georgia]

Miscellaneous Printed Items [Assembly, Winter 1968, articles on West Point graduates and history, some references to Eisenhower]

END OF CONTAINER LIST